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Marco Polo and his 'Travels'
PETER JACKSON

KeeleUniversity
Theyear 1998marksthe seven-hundredth
anniversaryof the initialcomposition
of the book associatedwith Marco Polo, Le devisamentdou monde.As the
first Europeanto claim that he had been to China and back (not to mention
that he had travelledextensivelyelsewherein Asia), Polo has becomea household name. He has been creditedwith the introductionof noodles into Italy
and of spaghettiinto China.With perhapsgreaterwarrant,he has been cited
as an authorityon-inter alia-the capitalof the Mongol GreatKhan Qubilai,
on the Mongol postal relay system,on the tradein horsesacrossthe Arabian
Sea, and on politicalconditionson the north-westfrontierof Indiain the mid
thirteenthcentury.The Marco Polo bibliographypublishedin 1986contained
over 2,300 items in Europeanlanguagesalone.2
But Marco Polo's reliabilityhas been a matterof disputefrom the beginning. It has recentlybeen proposedthat the incredulityhe met with on his
returnto Venice sprang from an unwillingnessto accept his depiction of a
highlyorganizedand hospitableMongol empirethat ran counterto the traditional WesternChristianview of the 'barbarian' and especiallythe view of
the barbarianMongols that had obtainedsince the 1240s.3Polo has also met
with scepticismfrom modem commentators.A few years ago, the approach
of the ratherfine book by Dr John Critchleywas that the Polo account is a
more valuablesourcefor the minds of late thirteenth-and fourteenth-century
WesternEuropeansthan for contemporaryconditionsin Asia. For Critchley,
therefore,the questionof the authenticityof the Polo materialis very much a
secondary consideration.4More recently, Dr Frances Wood has queried
whether Polo was ever in China. She concludes that the famous Venetian
probablynevergot much furtherthan Constantinopleor the Black Sea.5The
argumenttendsto be based(1) on omissionswhichwould supposedlynot have
been made by anyonewho had genuinelyvisitedthe country:Polo's failureto
mentionfoot-binding,tea-drinking,or the GreatWall,for instance;(2) on the
fact that Polo's name has so far not come to light in any Chinesesource;and
(3) on what can only be regardedas deliberatefalsehood,such as the alleged
participationof the Polos in the siege and captureof a Chinesecity which is
known to have been over one year prior to their arrival.Of these objections,
1 Earlier versions of this study were read to my colleagues in the History Department at Keele
University, and to the Seminar on the History of the Middle East at the School of Oriental and
African Studies, London, in April 1996. I am grateful for the stimulating questions and discussions
that followed.
2 Hiroshi Watanabe
(comp.), Marco Polo bibliography1477-1983 (Tokyo, 1986).
3 Martin Gosman, 'Marco Polo's voyages: the conflict between confirmation and observation',
in Zweder von Martels (ed.), Travelfact and travel fiction: studies on fiction, literary tradition,
scholarly discovery and observation in travel writing (Leiden, 1994), 72-84 (see especially pp. 76-7,
83-4). For earlier views of the Mongols, see Gian Andri Bezzola, Die Mongolen in abendldndischer
Sicht: ein Beitrag zur Frage der Volkerbegegnungen(1220-1270) (Berne and Munich, 1974);
Felicitas Schmieder, Europa und die Fremden: die Mongolen im Urteil des Abendlandesvom 13. bis
in das 15. Jahrhundert(Beitrage zur Geschichte und Quellenkunde des Mittelalters, 16, Sigmaringen,
1994). Similarly, the delay in the West's absorption of the new information from the 'sophisticated'
East is compared with the easy assimilation of the material on the relatively 'uncivilized' Canary
islanders: J. K. Hyde, 'Real and imaginary journeys in the later Middle Ages', Bulletin of the
John Rylands Library, LXV,1982, 138-40.
4 John Critchley, Marco Polo's book (Aldershot, 1992), xiv; also the 'Epilogue' (pp. 178-9).
My debt to Critchley's book will be apparent to anyone who has read it.
5 Frances Wood, Did Marco Polo go to China?(London, 1995): see especially her ' Conclusions'
(pp. 140-51).
? School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London 1998
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the failureto mention the Great Wall carrieslittle weight, given that we can
be fairly certainit had not yet been built:walls there certainlywere, but not
the continuousand impressivestructurewe see today, which apparentlydates
from the sixteenthcentury,the era of the Ming dynasty.6
In fact, the authenticityof Polo's stay in 'Cathay' was first challenged
years ago, partly for such reasonsas these but also on the groundsthat the
Chinesesectioncontainsremarkablylittle in the way of personalreminiscence
and that the accountsof Chinesecities are frequentlyvague (not to say bland)
andhardlycomparewith the vividdescriptionsof life in the Mongoliansteppe.7
Indeed,one couldfindfurthergroundsfor challengingPolo'sfirsthandfamiliarity with the MiddleKingdom:that the book neglects,for instance,to mention
finger-printing,a techniquewith a long history in China.8It seems to me,
however,that to considerthe visit to China in isolation is to set about it the
wrongway:we need, rather,to take the work as a whole. In this paperI want
to addressthe followingquestions.What is the book we associatewith Polo's
name?With what purposewas it written?Whatclaimsdoes it make for itself?
To what extentdoes it purportto representPolo'sown experiences?Justwhere
did Polo go? This last questionis particularlycentralto my paper.
Asia in the era of Marco Polo

First, it is necessaryto put the travelsin context.9The voyages of the three
Venetians,MarcoPolo, his fatherNiccolo and his uncle Maffeo,date from an
era when much of Asia lay under the rule of the Mongols;althougheven as
the elder Polos set off on their first journey in the early 1260s the unitary
Mongol empirewas dissolvinginto a numberof rivalkhanates,of whichthose
of the Golden Horde (in the steppesof southernRussia) and of Persiawere
closestto the territoriesof the CatholicWest.Onlythe Mongolrulersof Persia,
the so-calledIl-khans,acknowledgedthe GreatKhan (qaghan)Qubilai,whose
dominionslay in the east and who was able to compensatehimself for the
hostilityof manyof his relativesby completingthe conquestof southernChina
in 1279.For all the book's protestations,the mightyrulerof Cathayimmortalized by Polo (andlaterby Coleridge)was in fact the firstqaghannot recognized
throughoutthe Mongol empire.'?
The subjectionof much of Asia under a single governmenthad greatly
facilitatedthe opportunitiesfor both merchantsand missionariesto travel
fromwesternEuropeacrossthe continent,opportunitieswhichwerenot appreciably reducedby the empire'sdisintegrationinto a number of constituent
states." In the easternMediterranean,Italianand other Latinmerchantswere
activein ports like Ayas (Ajaccio)in the kingdomof LesserArmenia,lying at
the terminusof one of the overlandtraderoutesthroughthe Mongol empire.
6
Arthur Waldron, 'The problem of the Great Wall of China', Harvard Journal of Asiatic
Studies, XLII,1983, 643-63; idem, The Great Wall of China: from history to myth (Cambridge,
1990). For a brief defence of Polo in respect of the other omissions, see J. R. S. Phillips, The
medieval expansion of Europe (Oxford, 1988), 118-19.
7 For example, by John W. Haeger, 'Marco Polo in China? Problems with internal evidence',
Bulletin of Sung-Yuan Studies, xrv, 1978, 22-30.
8 Rashid al-Din, Jiami'al-Tawarikh,II, ed. E. Blochet (Leiden and London, 1911), 481-3, and
transl. J. A. Boyle, The successors of Genghis Khan (New York, 1971), 280-1; see further
E. Chavannes, review of Berthold Laufer, History of the finger-print system (Washington, 1913),
in Toung Pao, xiv, 1913, 490-1.
9 Leonardo Olschki, Marco Polo's Asia, (tr.) J. A. Scott (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1960),
does a good job of placing the Polos' journeys in historical context, though the book is marred
by a tendency to be too uncritical and at times excessively eulogistic.
10David Morgan, The Mongols (Oxford, 1986), 118-19, 156-8.
1 For what follows, see generally Phillips, chs. 5-7.
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From the mid thirteenth century merchants from the great Italian commercial
cities, Venice, Genoa and Pisa, were beginning to travel at least in Persia and
the lands of the Golden Horde.12 The appearance of rival Mongol khanates
further gave rise to promising diplomatic contacts. After the Muslim khan of
the Golden Horde reached an understanding with the Mamluk government at
Cairo in 1262, negotiations (ultimately fruitless) began between the Pope and
various Western monarchs on the one hand and the Il-khans on the other
regarding the possibility of military collaboration against Egypt, as the principal bastion of Muslim power.13 But the shadows were already closing in on
the Latin states in Syria and Palestine. When Marco Polo accompanied his
father and uncle on their second journey in 1271 the great port of Acre was
still in Christian hands; but by the time the Polos came back, the fragile
Western settlements had been overwhelmed by the Egyptians (1291).
Authors and copyists
Who wrote the book? There has been widespread agreement that the original
language was a form of Old French strongly influenced by Italian. The style
is consonant with the story given in the Prologue to what is possibly the earliest
surviving MS (the Paris MS fr. 1116, known as F), that Polo dictated his
experiences in a Genoese prison in 1298 to a fellow-captive, the Pisan romancewriter Rusticello.14 But other versions, in other Western languages, were
already being made in the early years of the fourteenth century. It has been
proposed that Rusticello had a hand only in the production of one version
and that subsequently Polo had other co-authors.15 One hundred and twenty
MSS survive in total. Many contain material not found in others. It seems
that F itself is the result of abridgement, and hence that some of these other
versions represent MS traditions which are in fact older than F; in other words,
that F is not the closest in content to the original.'6 The most important
traditions, apart from F, are: T, MSS of a Tuscan version, known as l'Ottimo,
'the Best', made by Niccolo degli Ormanni, who died as early as 1309;17P, a
Latin translation made by the Dominican Friar Francesco Pipino of Bologna
from a text in the Venetian dialect, at some time between 1310 and 1314 (and
now represented by the largest single group of MSS); Z, another Latin version
(but quite independent of P), represented primarily by a Toledo MS of the
fifteenth century; and R, the MS used by Ramusio in the mid sixteenth century
as the basis for his printed edition and now lost (the edition contains a great
many, though not all, of the passages otherwise found only in Z, as well as
passages not found in any other extant version).
Many phrases in different MSS may reflect embellishments and accretions
12
Luciano Petech, 'Les marchands italiens dans l'empire mongol', Journal Asiatique, CCL,
1962 549-74.
J. A. Boyle, 'The Il-khans of Persia and the princes of Europe', Central Asiatic Journal,
xx, 1976, 25-40. Denis Sinor, 'The Mongols and western Europe', in K. M. Setton (general ed.),
A history of the crusades, in (ed. H. W. Hazard). Thefourteenth andfifteenth centuries (Madison,
Wisconsin, 1975), 530-9. For Egypt and the Golden Horde, see S. Zakirov, Diplomaticheskie
otnosheniya Zolotoi Ordy s Egiptom (Moscow, 1966).
14 Carl Theodor Gossen, 'Marco Polo und Rustichello da Pisa', in Manfred Bambeck and
Hans Helmut Christmann (ed.), Philologica Romanica Erhard Lommatzsch gewidmet (Munich,
1975), 133-43.
1 Critchley, 18-19, 52.
'6ibid., 9, 139. For an example of a seemingly abridged passage, on 'Caragian', see the
composite translation by [A. C.] M[oule and Paul] P[elliot, The description of the world,] I,
[(London, 1938, 2 vols; I is an edition of the Z version)], 278, n.3: all future references are to this
translation.
17 The most recent edition of this text is by Ruggiero M. Ruggieri (ed.), II Milione (Florence,
1986).
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due to particularcopyists,workingin some cases very soon afterwardsbut in
others, perhaps,up to a centuryand a half later. But the discoveryof the
MS Z in Toledoin 1932revolutionizedscholarlythinkingon
fifteenth-century
the subject:the fact that so many passageshithertofound only in Ramusio's
edition were encounteredalso in Z obviously tended to make the Ramusio
text appearfar more dependable.18
And since much of the materialfound in
Z, but not presentin F, would have been too interestingsimplyto have been
omitted,it is conceivablethat these earlieraccretionsrepresentsupplementary
oral informationfrom Marco Polo himself.'9This had happenedwith two
previousvisitorsto the Mongols,both Franciscanfriars,the papalambassador
John of Plano Carpini and the missionaryWilliam of Rubruck. Carpini,
returningto the West in 1247, had been in great demandas a dinnerguest,
and we know at least that the Italian Salimbenede Adam obtained further
informationfromhimwhichis not foundin his report.20Rubruck,an unofficial
visitor to the Mongol empire,was neverthelesscontactedin Parisa few years
after his returnby the English FranciscanRoger Bacon, who exploited the
opportunityto checkparticulardetailsin the Flemishfriar'sItinerariumbefore
incorporatingthem in his own work.21
If I have spent so long on the issue of Polo MS traditions,it is in orderto
make two importantand relatedpoints at the outset. First, the book-in any
of the forms that have come down to us-is not by Marco Polo. We simply
cannotbe certainwhat was in the work originallydraftedby Rusticelloon the
basis of Polo's reminiscencesin a Genoese prison. Even if we possessedthat
original, Polo's own perspectiveon late thirteenth-centuryAsia would be
refractedfor us through the prism of Rusticello'sprose. And secondly,this
means that we cannot affordto lay too much stresson mattersthat the book
does not mention. Given the kind of materialfound only in Z, for instance,
but omitted in other texts because some copyist did not find it sufficiently
interesting,we are hardlyin a position to claim that Polo was neverin China
because he failed to refer to foot-bindingor tea-drinking.They might have
been mentionedin some MS (or groupof MSS) now lost. (In fact, it has been
overlookedthat Z does mentionthe fact that Chinesewomen take very small
steps, but gives a somewhatarcaneexplanationfor it (I, 305), on which I do
not proposeto expatiate.)
Corroborativematerial

What otherinformationis availableto supplementthe detailsfurnishedby the
book about the Polos?How do we know that they actuallytravelledanywhere
at all? Apart from the informationsuppliedin the MSS themselves,sources
for Polo's experiencesare few. There are some that are near-contemporary,
such as the Imago Mundiof Jacopod'Acqui,whichdates from the fourteenth
century.It is d'Acquiwho tells us that afterhis returnPolo was capturedin a
sea battle with the Genoese in 1296 off Ayas in LesserArmenia,and that in
his final illness he was urged to excise passages that were exaggeratedand
18
See, for instance, the plea of Valeria Bertolucci Pizzorusso, 'A propos de Marco Polo et de
son livre: quelques suggestions de travail', in Essor et fortune de la Chanson de geste dans l'Europe
et l'Orient latin: Actes du ixe Congres internationalde la Societe Rencesvalspour l'etude des epopees
romanes. Padoue-Venise, 29 aout-4 septembre 1982, i, (Modena, 1984), 797.
19Hyde, 'Real and imaginary journeys', 130-1.
20 Salimbene de Adam, 'Cronica', ed. O. Holder-Egger, in Monumenta GermaniaeHistorica.
(Hanover etc., 1826-1913), xxxI, 210, 213.
Scriptores
2
Roger Bacon, Opus Majus, ed. J. Bridges (Oxford, 1897-1900, 3 vols.), I, 305. See generally
Jarl Charpentier, 'William of Rubruck and Roger Bacon', in Hyllningsskrift tillignad Sven Hedin
pa hans 70-drsdag den 19 Febr. 1935 (Stockholm, 1935), 255-67.
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incredible;Polo allegedlyreplied that he had not told half of what he had
seen.22The physicianand philosopherPietro di Abano (d. 1316) claims to
have met Polo, 'the most extensivetravellerand the most diligentinquirerthat
I have ever known'.23Pipinoclaimsin his prefacethat he spoke to those who
had known Marco and also that the latter'sfatherand uncle had vouchedfor
his veracity.24
It is also worthnoticingthat accordingto one fourteenth-century
FrenchMS a version from which it was copied had been presentedby Polo
himself to Thibaut de Cepoy, visiting Venice as the agent of the Capetian
prince Charlesof Valois in 1307.25Lastly, documentsfrom the Polo family
have survived.Marco'sown will (dated 1324)is less informativethan that of
his uncle Maffeo (1310),which refersto 'the threetabletsof gold whichwere
from the magnificentChan of the Tartars'(a term that could apply eitherto
the qaghan,to the Il-khanor to the khanof the GoldenHorde);it is presumably
one of these which is listed in an inventoryof Marco'spropertydrawnup in
1366, during one of the numerous disputes among his extremelylitigious
kinsfolk.26What becameof the tabletsthereafteris, regrettably,unknown.
The fullest sourceoutside the book itself is Ramusio'sintroductionto his
sixteenth-centuryedition;but the details found here have to be treatedwith
caution,sincewe do not knowtheirprovenance(possiblyin somecasesgenuine
traditionspreservedat Veniceover the previous250 years) and in a number
of instancesRamusiois demonstrablywrong.On the other hand,much of the
additionalmaterialin his text has an authenticring and is difficultto account
for if it did not in fact emanatefrom someone who had visited the Far East
(the edition,it shouldbe noted, datesfrom 1553,some yearsbeforeEuropeans
again began to establishthemselvesin China). But what we are to make of
the claim,foundonly in Ramusio'sintroduction,that Polo senthome to Venice
from his Genoeseprisonand askedhis fatherto forwardhis notes,27and that
he profitedfrom the assistanceof a noble Genoese in writingthe book,28is
anybody'sguess.
The aim of the book

With what purposewas the book written?The result,we must presume,of its
having been writtenby a professionalromance-writeris that the style of the
work is heavilyformulaic.Of severalChinesecities we learn little more than
that the peopleare idolators,subjectto the GreatKhan, use papermoney and
live by trade and industry.Particularlytowardsthe end there are set battlescenes,in which identicalphrasesoccur with remorselessregularity:men and
horses are slain in profusion,severedarmsand legs lie strewnabout, and the
din is so greatthat 'you couldnot hearGod thundering'(a phraseencountered
half a dozen times in F). All the stock-in-tradeof medievalFrenchwritersis
22

MP, I, 31-2, 34-5. It is improbable, incidentally, that Polo was captured in the battle off
Ayas in 1296; a minor sea engagement, at a slightly later date, has been proposed.
23Sir Henry Yule, Cathay and the way thither, new edn. by Henri Cordier (Hakluyt Society,
2nd series, xxxin, xxxvii, xxxvii, XLI,London, 1913-16, 4 vols.), III, 195; a fuller quotation in
Paul Pelliot, Notes on Marco Polo (Paris, 1959-73, 3 vols with continuous pagination), I, 601-2.
24Translated in MP, i, 60; also reproduced in Sir E. Denison Ross, 'Marco Polo and his
book', Proceedings of the British Academy, xx (1934), 201 (text), 202-3 (transl.).
25 This MS was used by M. G. Pauthier as the base for his edition, Le Livre de Marco Polo
(Paris, 1865): its preface appears ibid., 1-2, and is translated in MP, I, 61-2. Ross, 'Marco Polo',
192, was too dismissive of the 'De Cepoy legend', but it should be pointed out that the date of
the gift, August 1307, is impossible, since De Cepoy had left Venice for Brindisi by May: Joseph
Petit, 'Un capitaine du regne de Philippe le Bel: Thibaut de Chepoy', Le Moyen Age, x = 2e serie,
I (1897), 231-4.
26
MP, i, 28, 556 (and cf. 555, n.1).
27
Critchley, 21. This detail is not found in Jacopo d'Acqui, as Wood claims (pp. 42, 142).
28Jacques Heers, Marco Polo (Paris, 1983), 290-2.
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naturallyimported:'And what shall I say?...' 'Why make a long story of it?'
(this sometimesa few pagestoo late.)The book is also ramblingand discursive,
at times irritatinglyso: 'But I will go on to tell you also a marvelwhichI had
forgottento tell' (I, 188; cf. also 216); 'again I will tell you a thing which I
had forgotten... ' (I, 244; cf. also 277, 407). Even more evocativeof a thoroughly disorderedmind are the abruptand maddeningchangesof direction:
Now since we have told you of these Tartarsof the Levant then we will
leave themfor you and will turnagain to tell about the GreatTurquie[i.e.
Turkestan]so as you will be able to hear clearly.But it is truth that we
have told you above all the facts of the Great Turquie... and so we have
nothingmore to tell of it. So we will leave it and will tell you... (I, 469).
Or still worse:
Now we will leave this and will tell you of the GreaterSea [i.e. the Black
Sea]. Yet it is true that there are many merchantsand many people who
know it; but thereare also plentymore of such as do not know it and for
such as theseone does well to put it in writing.And we will do so... [There
follow three lines of text about the mouth of the Black Sea; following
which]And after we had begun about the GreaterSea then we repented
of it, of putting it in writing,becausemany people know it clearly.And
thereforewe will leave it then, and will begin about otherthings... (I, 477).
Therecan be no unanimityregardingthe purposefor which the book was
produced. It may be that Marco Polo conceived of writing a merchant's
handbookin the strict sense-a by no means improbableaim for a member
of an Italian merchantfamily. The various texts do contain referencesto
productsand theirprices,sometimesin Venetianvalues,29and the spices that
are not importedinto Europeare plainlyof no interest.30But Marcodoes not
If a merchant'shandbook
emergefrom the book in the guise of a merchant.31
was ever the aim, it was submergedbeneaththe prioritiesof Rusticelloand
othercopyists.The Z text is contentto say that Polo whiledaway his enforced
leisurehours in prisonby compilingthe work 'for the enjoymentof readers'
(ad consolationem legentium). There is a fuller statement in F:

He says to himself that it would be too great evil if he did not cause all
the greatwonderswhich he saw and whichhe heardfor truthto be put in
writingso that the otherpeoplewho did not see themnor know may know
them by this book (i, 73).

The same themerecurslater, at the beginningof the section on India:
which are indeedthings to make known to those who do not know them,
for there are many wonderfulthings which are not in all the rest of the
world, and for this reasonit does well and is very good and profitableto
put in writing in our book (I, 353).

So far, then, a concernfor the transmissionof mirabilia.But JacquesHeers
has drawnattentionto the emphasison the excellenceof the Christianfaith
and on its triumph.32
29

Examples in Critchley, 34.
30ibid., 49, citing MP, I, 276.
31 A point well made by Olschki, Marco Polo's Asia, 97-9, 111; see also Heers, Marco Polo,
165-85, 258. But for a more positive assessment of the mercantile point of view as found in the
Polo book, see Antonio Carile, 'Territorio e ambiente nel "Divisament dou monde" di Marco
Polo', Studi Veneziani, n.s., I, 1977, 13-36; Ugo Tucci, 'Marco Polo, mercante', in Lionello
Lanciotti (ed.), Venezia e l'Oriente (Florence, 1987), 323-37.
32Heers, Marco Polo, 112-17.
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It is clear that even in Polo's lifetime the value of the book varied with the
translator or copyist and the era. The fact that a French ambassador, then in
Venice to organize a crusade against Byzantium,33 asked for and received a
copy from Polo himself suggests that it might, even at this early date, have
acquired an interest for would-be crusaders contemplating the Mongol alliance.
And it is worth noticing that some MS copies are found bound up with crusade
treatises or related matter.34
Similarly, for some copyists the information it included that was especially
relevant pertained to the religious beliefs of the various peoples it surveyed.
For that reason the Z scribe frequently noted in the margin adorant ydola, and
the Dominican Pipino, who had composed his Latin translation for the 'reverend fathers' of his Order and replaced the F prologue with one of his own,
lays great stress on the salvation of souls: whether it is the case that those
reading of the marvels of creation in Polo's book will be led to wonder all the
more at the power and wisdom of God, or that the hearts of 'some devoted
to religion' will be stimulated to carry the Gospel to 'the blinded nations of
the infidels, where the harvest truly is great but the labourers are few'.35 The
difference of approach is sometimes starkly in evidence, as when Polo is
speaking of marriage customs in Tibet. The basic text is found in F: 'And
there is such a custom of marrying women as I shall tell you: it is true that no
man would take a maiden for wife for anything in the world...' [unless she
has first lain with many men]. In a mid fifteenth-century Venetian MS, this
sentence begins: 'And there is such a pleasing custom of marrying women';
for Pipino, some generations earlier, it had to be 'such a custom of marrying
women as I shall tell you, an absurd and most detestable abuse coming from
the blindness of idolatry...' (I, 269-70). Such preoccupations rendered it by no
means incongruous for all three Polos to appear in friars' garb in the illustrations to certain MSS.36 In one case, indeed, material from the itinerary of the
fourteenth-century Franciscan traveller Odoric of Pordenone is inserted at
intervals in an abridged Polo text.37
The Prologue purports to furnish a framework for the second and main
part of the book,' a description of the diverse parts of the world .38 The phrase
is revealing, and has been too often overlooked. Although material is often
introduced by the first person ('I Marco'), the tone is more frequently impersonal: 'When one leaves this city, one travels...' 'One finds...' In fact, it is
generally unclear whether the Polos' own travels are the sole source for the
information given; the origin of the information is usually left unspecified. The
book is therefore emphatically not a narrative of the Polos' travels, of the sort
that we find, for instance, in the reports of Carpini and Rubruck.39 If it were
an itinerary, the order of places followed in southern Persia would be bizarre
in the extreme. And it is important to note that the treatment is, if anything,
more impersonal in the sections on Persia and Central Asia than in those on
China. In western Asia, Polo virtually parachutes into a few localities-Sawa
and a neighbouring village (I, 113-16), where he picked up stories about the
33Critchley, 38. Angeliki E. Laiou, Constantinople and the Latins: the foreign policy of
Andronicus II 1282-1328 (Harvard Historical Studies, LXXXVIII, Cambridge, Mass., 1972), 206-9.
34 See Critchley, 71, 136; though he also points out (pp. 72-5) that the book's attitude towards
the Mongol alliance is less than enthusiastic.
35 MP, I, 59-60; and see Ross, 'Marco Polo', 200-1 (text), 202 (transl.).
36 Olschki, Marco Polo's Asia, 111, 115 (and see his fig. 3, facing p. 117).
37 John J. Nitti (ed.), Juan Ferndndez de Heredia's Aragonese version of the Libro de Marco
Polo (Madison, Wisconsin, 1980).
38 For what follows, see Jacques Heers, 'De Marco Polo a Christophe Colomb: comment lire
le Devisement du monde?', Journal of Medieval History, x, 1984, 125-43.
39 For an attempt to outline an
itinerary for the Polos, see Olschki, Marco Polo's Asia, 12-38.
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Magi;Hurmuz(I, 123-6);a plainin Kirmanwherehe narrowlyescapedcapture
by the Qara'unaMongols (I, 122);and Badakhshan,wherehe fell ill (I, 138,
R only):40thereis little sense of an itinerary.By contrast,the points at which
the readeris most stronglyunderthe impressionof followingin the footsteps
of an individualtravelleroccur in variousjourneyswithin 'Cathay': there is
no comparisonhere with the highlyimprobabledescriptiongiven of Chinain
the 1340s by the MoroccanpilgrimIbn Battuta (demonstrablyan authentic
travelleras far as India).41
As a whole, however,the Polo book representsan attemptto set out an
encyclopedicsurveyof the differentparts of the world 'in order'. The phrase
'in order' recursextremelyfrequently,but the orderis manifestlynot that of
any particularjourneymade in the past: the writerand reader,in Critchley's
winsomephrase,'travel throughthe book together'42-and it mightbe added
that they frequentlyturn aside to places that lie off this imaginaryroute. The
only chronologicalframeworkis to be found in the prologue,which tells of
the departureof Maffeoand Niccolo Polo from Constantinoplein 1260(1250
in all the manuscripts),recounts their return to Venice and their second
departure,this time with Niccolo's 15-year-oldson Marco, and ends with the
three travellers'homewardjourney by way of Persia,as_ambassadorsfrom
Qubilai escortingthe imperialprincessKokechin to the Il-khan Arghun, in
the early 1290s. And even here there is no intimationof route other than a
brief allusionto Java.
Personal observationor hearsay?

What claimsdoes the book make for itself and for the Polos?The readeris at
intervalsassuredthat the contentsare authentic.'I shallbindmyselffor certain
not to say more of it than is accordingto the truth' (I, 177, from VB). This
statementis found in one of the VenetianMSS, whichperhapsunderstandably
take some interestin trophiesthat they claim Marcobroughtback to Venice,
like a specimenof the hair of the wild ox from Ergiuul(Erji'ul,i.e. Liangchou)43 and the dried head and hooves of a musk-deer(I, 179, from VB).
Whenon the islandof' LesserJava' (Sumatra),he obtainedsome brazilseeds
whichthe travellerstook back and plantedat Venice,though 'it did not grow
thereat all' (I, 376), and when in Maabar(Ma'bar;the Coromandelcoast of
southernIndia)he took some earthfrom the placewhereSt Thomashad been
martyredand was able to heal many with it back home in Venice(I, 398). In
other contexts it is merely claimed that Marco witnessedsomething,as for
examplethat he saw the head of a giganticfish in an idol-templeat Quinsai
and heard severaltimes the count of the annualrevenuesof that city (i, 341,
Z only;I, 342);and Ramusio'stext addsthat he saw an estimateof the customs
dues there(I, 340). Accordingto one VenetianMS, he had the opportunityto
measurea wing-featherof the ruc which was brought to Qubilai'scourt (I,
431, from VB).
Marvels,perhaps;but thereis remarkablylittleof the fabulous.Admittedly,
we are treated to an account of men with tails inhabitingthe kingdom of
40Wolfgang Lentz, 'War Marco Polo auf dem Pamir?', ZDMG, n.F. xi, 1933, 1-32, concluded
that the visit to Badakhshan was authentic.
41 See the remarks of Yule, Cathay, ed. Cordier, iv, 48-9, 130 n.1, 140 n.1; Cordier's note on
the great mosque at Canton, ibid., 122, n.1; Ross Dunn, The adventuresof Ibn Batuta, a Muslim
traveler of the fourteenth century (London, 1986), 252-3, reviews the problems, but gives Ibn
Battita the benefit of the doubt. See my review of vol. Iv of the translation by H. A. R. Gibb
and C. F. Beckingham, in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 3rd series, vi, 1996, 262-6.
42 Critchley, 81.
43Pelliot, Notes, n, 646-7.
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Lambri (i, 376). But even Carpini, a sober diplomat with a brief to inform the
pope of all he had seen in the Mongol world, had mixed in with it well-worn
topoi with a pedigree that went back to the Alexander Romance: tales about
dog-headed people, a race with no heads at all, those with only one leg who
propelled themselves along by cartwheeling, and so on. By comparison the
Polo account is remarkably restrained, at times even rigorous.44 Great care is
taken not to claim that Polo saw the ruc (I, 430-1). The book seeks to put the
record straight regarding the salamander (asbestos) which is not consumed by
fire: not an animal, as hitherto believed, but a cloth manufactured out of a
vein in the earth (i, 156).45 It is also concerned to explain tales about the
unicorn (in this case, evidently a rhinoceros) and the trade in what purported
to be pygmy corpses (actually the dried and decorated carcases of monkeys)
on Sumatra (i, 372). There is the attempt-by this time obligatory for all
European travellers in Asia-to locate Prester John, and the Polo account is
an interesting and not unintelligent variation on previous themes (I, 181-3).46
There are improbable stories, certainly: a long tale about the Christian inhabitants of a village near Baghdad, oppressed by an evil Caliph, who were able
by dint of prayer to induce a mountain to move as promised in the Gospel (I,
105-12); or the shoemaker of Baghdad who, after lusting after a beautiful
woman who entered his shop, put out his own eye because it was better to
enter Heaven with one eye than to go to Hell with two (i, 108-9); or the
relation of the death of the last caliph of Baghdad, whom the Mongols allegedly
left to starve amidst the treasure he had accumulated instead of spending it
on his army (i, 102-3). Such tales are met with in other sources, and Polo (and
indeed anyone else) could have picked them up in eastern Christian circles
when passing through Persia or Iraq on the way home.47 And it has been
suggested that he could have heard a tale about a miracle involving a church
at Samarqand that was threatened by the venom of local Muslims (I, 144-6)
from a Nestorian prelate domiciled at Chen-chiang-fu, Mar Sargis, whom he
mentions elsewhere (I, 323) and who is known to have originated in
Samarqand.48Generally speaking, the accent, in other words, is on the edifying
and the moralistic, rather than on the zoologically preposterous.
The book is concerned to detach hearsay from personal experience. At the
outset we find an assurance to this effect:
But there are some things which he did not see, but he heard them from
men fit to be cited and of truth. And therefore we shall put the things seen
for seen, and the heard for heard, so that our book may be right and
truthful, with no falsehood... (I, 73).
Although it cannot be said that this laudable aim is adhered to consistently,
it nevertheless does resurface at intervals:
But do not believe that we have treated of the whole province of Catai
[north China] in order, nor indeed of a twentieth part; but only as I Marco
44 This did not prevent fabulous creatures
finding their way into the illustrations in some of
the Polo MSS: see R. Wittkower, 'Marco Polo and the pictorial tradition of the marvels of the
east', in Oriente Poliano. Studi e conferenze tenute all'IsMEO in occasione del VII centenario della
nascitd di Marco Polo (1254-1954) (Rome, 1957), 155-72; John Block Friedman, The monstrous
races in medieval art and thought (Cambridge, Mass., 1981), 154-8.
45 For the old misconception, see Berthold Laufer, 'Asbestos and salamander: an essay in
Chinese and Hellenistic folk-lore', Toung Pao, xvI, 1915, 299-373.
46 Louis Hambis, 'Le voyage de Marco Polo en Haute Asie', in Oriente Poliano, 183-4. David
Morgan, 'Prester John and the Mongols', in Charles F. Beckingham and Bernard Hamilton (ed.),
Prester John, the Mongols and the Ten Lost Tribes (Aldershot, 1996), 165-6.
47Critchley, 83-4.
48 Pelliot, Notes, ii, 774-5.
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used to cross through the province, so the cities which are on the way
acrossare described(I, 309, Z only).
RegardingMangi (Man-tze,i.e. south China)we read in F: 'We have not told
you of the nine provinces ["kingdoms"]of Mangi but of three: these are
Yangiu,Quinsaiand Fugiu...'. The Z text adds:'Of these three,however,we
have told you this in orderbecauseMasterMarcomade his passagethrough
them, for his way was directedthither.But of the other six also he heardand
learnedmany things... ; but becausehe was not in any of them as he was in
Quinsai... and becausehe did not travel over them he would not have been
able to tell so fully as about the others,so we will leave them aside' (I, 353).
Similarly,when we reachthe island of 'Lesser Java', to F's statementthat it
contains eight kingdoms a fourteenth-centuryLatin MS adds: 'of which I
Marco was in six, namely in the kingdoms of Ferlec, Basman, Sumatra,
Dagroian, Lambriand Fansur,but I was not in the other two' (i, 371); and
subsequentlywe find:'And we will tell you nothingof the otherkingdomson
the other side [i.e. on the southerncoasts of Sumatra]becausewe were not
there at all' (I, 377). The lengthysection on the 'Old Man of the Mountain'
(the head of the sect of the Assassins)is prefacedwith the words:'I Master
Marco Polo heard it told by several men...' (I, 129). The account of the
in 'GhinghinTalas' is creditedto a 'companion,named
salamander/asbestos
Culficar,a Turk..., who stayed three years in that province for the Great
Khan to have that salamanderbrought out'; but, the author adds, 'I saw
them myself' (I, 156-7). At one point, in the accountof the city of Quenlinfu
(Chien-ningfu),49Ramusio'stext insertsthe words, 'and I was told, though I
did not see...' (I, 346).

In the vast majorityof cases wherethereis a personalnote, incidentally,it
is Marco'sexperiencesthat are transmitted,and not those of his father and
uncle. Exceptionsare the referenceto all threePolos stayingfor a year in the
city of Camp9io(Kan-chou)'for their businesswhich is not worth mention'
(I, 160),50and the discovery,duringa visit by Marco and his uncle to the city
of Fugiu, of a strangesect whom they identifiedas Christians(I, 349, Z only),
although moder commentators have seen here an isolated pocket of
Manichaeans.51
But generallyspeakingthe elderPolos are eclipsed:what they
saw on theirfirstjourneyacrossAsia to Qubilai'scourt, the Prologuetells us,
Marco also saw (later), 'and so he will tell you clearlyin the book below'
(I, 77).52

So wherepreciselyare we told that MarcoPolo went?If we take the book
at face value, Marco himself was employed on numerousmissions by the
qaghan,on which he was underordersto write interestingreports,and these
were the meanswherebyhe was so well informedabout the world (I, 87). The
suggestionhas been made that this helps to explainthe tone of much of the
information,given the formulaiccharacterof Chinesereportsof this kind
Some of this imperial
and, incidentally,of those of Venetianambassadors.53
49ibid., II, 814-15.
50 For
Kan-chou, see ibid., I, 150-3. It is noteworthy that the Tuscan version (Ruggieri, 150)
omits Marco's name here, which might suggest that the visit fell during the first journey.
51 Paul Pelliot, 'Les traditions manicheennes au Fou-kien', T'oung Pao, xxII, 1923, 193-208;
and in his Notes, ii, 726-8.
52 This reference to Marco is omitted in the Tuscan version (Ruggieri, 106).
53Critchley, 78-9, and cf. also 82-3 for pilgrims' guides; for Chinese geographical writing, see
ibid., xii. Heers, Marco Polo, 241-2, draws analogies between the tone of Polo's book and the
spiced-up account of Htilegii's invasion of Persia, based on the report of Ch'ang Te and presented
to Qubilai by Liu Yu in 1263: for the text, see Emil Bretschneider, Mediaeval researches from
eastern Asiatic sources (London, 1888, 2 vols.), I, 122-56.
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business seems to have involved land journeys through China. Thus Marco
was sent as messenger to Qarajang, i.e. Yiin-nan (I, 86); and he also travelled
westwards for four months' journey from Qubilai's capital, Khanbaligh, and
Pul-i Sangin ('the bridge over the Sang-kan )54 lay en route (I, 255). Elsewhere
we are told that 'from Sindufu [Sheng-tu] one sets out and rides quite seventy
days' journey through provinces and through lands [in] which we have been
and have written them in our book above' (I, 300).
But there are other references to sea voyages on Qubilai's behalf, entailing
visits to the great Chinese ports to which the book devotes so much attention.
Considerable stress is laid upon Marco's experience of India (i.e. south and
south-east Asia in general):
Moreover, I tell you quite truly that Master Marco Polo stays there in
India so long and knows so much of them, of their affairs and of their
customs and of their trade, that there was scarcely a man who would know
better how to tell the truth about them... (I, 354).55
In fact a careful reading reveals that an account of India is practically as vital
to the book's purposes as is the account of China: 'our book was not yet filled
with that which we wish to write there,' the reader is assured, 'for there were
wanting all the doings of the Indians' (I, 353). Marco had allegedly just
returned from India when the qaghan's envoys to the Il-khan Arghun ascertained that the land route across Asia was unsafe, i.e. in about 1290 (i, 89;
embellished in some other MSS); which was why he and his father and uncle
were able to latch onto the embassy when it was decided to go by sea to
Persia instead.
The book claims that Polo was in six out of the eight kingdoms on 'Lesser
Java', as we have seen, and was marooned in one of these, 'Sumatra', by
adverse weather for five months (I, 373). It was presumably by sea also that
he visited Ciampa (i.e. part of present-day Vietnam: I, 368), whose king, he
learned, had fathered 326 children. We cannot always be sure whether a
particular visit-that to the island of Lesser Java, for instance-occurred in
the course of the long return journey or formed part of some earlier official
mission; and the various MS traditions render it difficult for us to know, in
some cases, because they contradict one another. Thus a Venetian MS adds
that Polo was part of an embassy which Qubilai sent to Ceylon to ask its king
for an enormous ruby and that he saw the ruby with his own eyes, though the
mission was a failure (I, 380); whereas Ramusio's text specifies that Polo
stopped off in Ceylon on the way home (I, 407). The two statements are not
mutually exclusive, of course. Similarly, the visit to Maabar, on which Polo
says he witnessed its king being pursued for debt and which is mentioned
without embellishment by Z, is alleged in Ramusio's text to have fallen during
the return voyage (i, 389). The halt at the great port of Tana in Gujarat (I,
421), on the other hand, is most likely to have occurred just prior to the Polos'
arrival in Persia.
Europeans in Mongol Asia
How plausible, then, is the book as a whole? The notion that Italian merchants
might travel from Europe across the breadth of Asia, and come back to tell
54Pelliot, Notes, ii, 812.
55 For a resume of the material on India, see K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, 'Marco Polo on India',
in Oriente Poliano, 111-20.
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the tale, is not as far-fetchedto us, of course, as it would perhaps have
appearedto the citizens of Venice around 1300. It seems that the arrivalof
Europeansof some sort (Fu-lang,i.e. 'Franks') at Qubilai'scourt is recorded
in the Chineseannals as early as 1261, though the obscuredetails associated
with them, which includea referenceto the Land of the MidnightSun, make
it unlikelythat they wereItalians:moreprobablythey hailedfrom Scandinavia
or from some northernRussiancity like Novgorod.56The Italianpresencein
the Far East (as opposed to Persia)was more a feature of the fourteenth
century,and even then the Venetiansappearto have been outnumberedby
theirrivalsthe Genoese,who alreadyby c. 1320had a reputationfor unrivalled
daring and curiosity:Polo learnedthat they had recentlyventuredonto the
CaspianSea (I, 99).57But we do have evidencethat Venetianshad got as far
as Chinaat least by the time the Polos embarkedon theirreturnvoyage. The
FranciscanmissionaryJohn of Montecorvino-later, in 1307, to become the
first Latin archbishopof Khanbaligh-speaks in his thirdletterof a Venetian
merchant,Pietroda Lucalongo,who had travelledout with him to Chinafrom
Tabrizin 1291 and purchasedfor him the land on which he had built his
church.58The remarkablething about the Polos' two journeysto the qaghan's
court is that they occurredsome years before an Italian presencein the Far
East is documented.
Whatwe know of YuanChinafrom othersources-notably the YianShih,
the dynastichistorycompiledafter the fall of the Mongol regimein 1368,but
fromcontemporaryrecords-serves to makemuchof the detailof the account
of Polo's activities there rather convincing. Even the mention of asbestos
deposits appears apt, since Qubilai's finance minister Ahmad had in 1267
submitted a memorial to the throne in which he advocated their proper
exploitation.59Nor werefar-flungmissionson the qaghan'sbehalfuncommon
either by land or by sea. Qubilai is known to have despatcheda party to
explorethe sourcesof the YellowRiverin 1281,60andthe Mongolgovernment's
concern to revive trade with the Indian subcontinentand the islands of the
eastern archipelagois apparentfrom 1278 onwards.Yuan embassiesvisited
Ma'barin 1280,Ceylon,Ma'barand Kawlam(Quilon)in 1281,Ceylonagain
in 1282, Kawlamin 1283,and Ma'barin 1285, 1287(with Ceylon)and 1290.
The purposewas not alwayssimplyan exchangeof goods. The 1282 mission
appearsto be that mentionedin the Polo texts (thoughwith the year 1281 or,
in one MS tradition,1284),since one of its goals was to inspector securethe
alms bowl and mortalremainsof the Buddha(identifiedby Polo as 'Adam':
56 Herbert Franke, review of Olschki, Marco Polo's Asia, in ZDMG, cxII, 1962, 229-31; and
his 'Sino-Western contacts under the Mongol empire', Journal of the Hong Kong Branch of the
Royal Asiatic Society, vi, 1966, 54-5.
57
Guillaume Adam, 'De modo Sarracenos extirpandi', in Recueil des Historiens des Croisades
[hereafter RHC]. Documents Armeniens, II (Paris, 1906), 553. See also the comments in B. Z.
Kedar, Merchants in crisis (New Haven and London, 1976), 10-11; Michel Balard, 'Les G6nois
en Asie centrale et en extreme-orient au XIVesiecle: un cas exceptionnel?', in Economies et societes
au moyen age: Melanges offerts a Edouard Perroy (Paris, 1973), 681-9.
58 'Epistolae Fr. Iohannis de Monte Corvino', in Anastasius Van den Wyngaert (ed.), Sinica
Franciscana, I. Itinera et relationes Fratrum Minorumsaeculi xiI et xiv (Quaracchi-Firenze, 1929),
352-3; tr. in Christopher Dawson (ed.), The Mongol mission (London, 1955), 229. For the date
of Montecorvino's departure from Tabriz, see his second letter, in Van den Wyngaert, 345 (tr.
Dawson, 224).
59Laufer, 'Asbestos and salamander', 365.
60Emilio Bottazzi, 'Un'esploratione alle sorgenti del Fiume Giallo durante la dinastia Yuan',
Annali: Istituto Orientale di Napoli, n.s. xrx, 1969, 529-46, with the year 1280 in error. Herbert
Franke, 'The exploration of the Yellow River sources under emperor Qubilai in 1281 ', in G. Gnoli
and L. Lanciotti (ed.), Orientalia losephi Tucci memoriae dicata (Rome, 1985), 401-16; repr. in
Franke, China under Mongol rule (Aldershot, 1994).
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I, 411); and the envoys in 1290 were under orders to bring back men of learning
and interpreters.6'
The Polo texts do not claim that the Venetians participated in all of the
embassies mentioned. Thus in the account of the mission sent to Ceylon in
1281 to ask its king for relics of Adam the book makes no mention of Marco
or his father and uncle. Admittedly Qubilai is not known, from Chinese sources
or indeed any others apart from the Polo book, to have employed expatriate
Europeans (and Chinese sources are remarkably unhelpful in this regard, given
their tendency to lump together everyone from the West, whether Muslims or
Central Asian Buddhists, as Hsi-yii, 'Westerners', or Se-mu, 'people of diverse
nations').62 On the other hand, Qubilai's relatives the Il-khans certainly
employed Europeans. Such men are found as early as the 1260s acting as
interpreters and envoys on behalf of Hulegi and Abaqa.63 Ghazan, who
eventually married the princess K6kechin and himself became II-khan in 1295,
had in his service around 1300 a Pisan called Isolo; and he and his father
Arghun were represented on diplomatic missions to Western Europe in 1289-91
and in 1302 by a Genoese named Buscarello di Ghisolfi.64
It may be that we can begin to explain the frustrating nature of much of
the detail on China. In the first place, Marco spent a significant proportion of
his 17 years in the qaghan's service travelling abroad, possibly in the main to
the ports of southern India. And secondly, both then and during his stay in
China itself, he would have associated largely with non-Chinese: this would
account for the absence of references to tea-drinking. As a foreigner in the
imperial service, he would have been employed as part of a deliberate policy
of reducing dependence on the native Chinese.65 Nor would he have been
required to learn the Chinese language. That he did not seems clear from his
error in interpreting the Chinese title of the Mongol general Bayan
('Cingsang'=ch'eng-hsiang, 'minister') to mean 'a hundred eyes' (I, 310,
311);66 although this does, incidentally, look like just the kind of mistake that
could only have been made by someone who had visited China. Competence
in other languages was at a premium in the Yuan dominions, as it had been
throughout the Mongol world since the beginning.67The book does not specify
which were the 'languages and four letters and writings' that Marco Polo
61
W. W. Rockhill, 'Notes on the relations and trade of China with the eastern archipelago
and the coast of the Indian Ocean during the fourteenth century: part I', T'oung Pao, xv,
19146 429-42.
Ch'en Yuan, Western and Central Asians in China under the Mongols, tr. Ch'ien Hsing-hai
and L. Carrington Goodrich (Monumenta Serica Monographs, xv, Los Angeles, 1966), 1-2. Igor
de Rachewiltz, 'Some remarks on the language problem in Yuan China', Journal of the Oriental
Society of Australia, v, 1967, 65.
63 Denis Sinor, 'Interpreters in medieval Inner Asia', in Marcel Erdal (ed.), Studies in the
history and culture of Central Eurasia (Jerusalem, 1982= Asian and African Studies, xvi), 307-16.
64Jean Richard, 'Isol le Pisan: un aventurier franc gouverneur d'une province mongole?',
Central Asiatic Journal, xiv, 1970, 186-94; repr. in his Orient et Occident au Moyen Age: contacts
et relations (xii-xv"s.) (London, 1976). Jacques Paviot, 'Buscarello de' Ghisolfi, marchand g6nois
intermediaire entre la Perse mongole et la Chr6tient6 latine (fin du xIIrme-dbutdu xIvmesiecles)',
in Storia dei Genovesi,xi (Genoa, 1991), 107-17. Sinor, 'The Mongols and Western Europe', 534-7.
65 Morris Rossabi, 'The Muslims in the
early Yuan dynasty', in John D. Langlois (ed.), China
under Mongol rule (Princeton, 1981), especially 257-60, 270-95; idem, Khubilai Khan: his life and
times (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1988), 70-5. For a revisionist view of the effectiveness of this
policy, especially in the later decades of Mongol rule, cf. Elizabeth Endicott-West, Mongolian rule
in China: local administrationin the Yuandynasty (Harvard-Yenching Institute Monograph series,
29, Cambridge, Mass., 1989), 78-88; see ibid., 122, for the social isolation of the Mongols (and
presumably, therefore, of other foreign officials) in Ytian China.
66Pelliot, Notes, I, 68. Francis Woodman Cleaves, 'The biography of Bayan of the Barin in
the Yian Shih', Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies, xix, 1956, 186-8. Polo (or perhaps Rusticello)
transferred to Bayan's Chinese rank an incorrect explanation of the Mongol name bayan (' rich')
as deriving from Chinese po-yen, 'hundred eyes'.
67 Sinor, 'Interpreters', 307-16.
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learned(I, 86). Two of them were almost certainlyPersianand Turkish(the
languagesof most of the non-Mongolforeignersemployedin the administration), and it has been suggestedthat the other two were both Mongolian,but
writtenin two distinctalphabets,the older Uighur scriptand the new phagspa scriptintroducedby Qubilai'sregimein 1269 and borrowedfrom Tibet.68
There is nothing surprisingabout the fact that the informationin the book
has in largemeasurea Persianslant:similarly,merchantswho told the Master
of the Templein Cyprussome time before 1308 about the great Chineseport
of Hsin-Ts'ai (Hang-chou)employedan Arabic-Persianform ('Hansa') not
too remote from the 'Quinsai' of the Polo account.69Persianwas by now a
linguafrancathroughoutmuchof the Mongol empire,70and was doubtlessthe
languageMarco knew best. He was an alien who was surelythrowntogether
with otheraliens,and it is throughthe eyes of aliensthat we see late thirteenthcenturyChinain the book.
The status of the Polos

It is not so much the main portionof the book that fails to withstandscrutiny
as certain of the details suppliedin the Prologue, specificallyregardingthe
status enjoyed by the Polos. Let us examinethe story, which begins with a
commercialexpeditionby Maffeo and Niccolo from Constantinopleto the
lands of the Golden Horde. Here they allegedlyfound themselvesunable to
retracetheir steps owing to the war that had broken out betweenthe khan,
Berke,and his southernneighbour,the Il-khanHiilegii(a war known to have
begunin 1261-62), and so travelledeast into CentralAsia, wherethey met an
envoy from Hiilegtito Qubilai'scourt and werepersuadedto accompanyhim
to the qaghan(i, 74-7). As Pelliot pointed out some decades ago, the war
between Berke and Hiilegii in the Caucasus region hardly preventedthe
Venetiansfrom returningvia the Ponticsteppes,and the real reasonmust have
been the problemsthat developedbetweenBerkeand the ByzantineEmperor
MichaelVIII Palaeologusand which led to a Mongol invasion of Thraceat
some point in the early 1260s.71
Qubilaisent back the Polo brotherswith a gift of some asbestoscloth (I,
157-8) and with the Mongol noble 'Cogatai', as his ambassadorsto the Pope,
who was asked to send 100 Christianmissionaries;and he instructedthe
Venetiansin addition to obtain for him oil from the Holy Sepulchreat
Jerusalem(I, 78-9; cf. also I, 201-2). What becameof the asbestoscloth, we
are not told; but both the other details of their commissionare strikingly
reminiscentof episodes documentedelsewhere.When the Nestorian prelate
Mar Yaballahaand his companionRabban Sauma travelledfrom China to
Persiain c. 1275,we are told that they went on Qubilai'sbehalf and that the
qaghanhad given them garmentswith whichthey wereto touch the Sepulchre
after dippingthem in the Jordan.72And again, a few years later, in 1278, we
68 On this script, see N. N. Poppe (ed.) and John R. Krueger (tr.), The Mongolian monuments
in hP'ags-pa script (Gottinger Asiatische Forschungen, vm, Wiesbaden, 1957); De Rachewiltz,
'Some remarks', 71-3; Rossabi, Khubilai Khan, 155-60. Heers, Marco Polo, 234, suggests that
Arabic was one of Polo's four languages.
69 'Les Gestes des
Chiprois', RHC Documents Armeniens, ii (Paris, 1906), 842.
70Huang Shijian, 'The Persian language in China during the Yuan dynasty', Papers on Far
Eastern History, xxxiv (September 1986), 83-95.
71 Pelliot, Notes, I, 94-5. For the outbreak of hostilities between Berke and the Emperor
Michael, see Marius Canard, 'Un trait6 entre Byzance et l'Egypte au xmI siecle', in Melanges
offerts a Gaudefroy-Demombynes(Cairo, 1939-45), 213-19.
72M. M. Siouffi, 'Notice sur un patriarche nestorien', Journal Asiatique, 7e s6rie, xvII, 1881,
90. The evidence is discussed by Pelliot, Recherches sur les chretiens d'Asie centrale et d'extremeorient (Paris, 1973), 257-9, and by Morris Rossabi, Voyagerfrom Xanadu: Rabban Sauma and the
first journey from China to the West (Tokyo and New York, 1992), 43-6.
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learn from a letterof Pope Nicholas III to Qubilaithat the qaghanhad asked
So
his short-livedpredecessor,John XXI, for the despatchof missionaries.73
there is nothing particularlyodd about Qubilai's commission to the Polo
brothers;althoughequally,it raisesthe possibilitythat Rusticelloinsertedthe
details about Jerusalemin the light of Rabban Sauma'sown relativelyrecent
visit to westernEuropeas the ambassadorof the Il-khanArghun:it is worth
noting that the Nestorian had spent the winter of 1287-88 in Genoa, where
his arrivalhad createda great stir.74
'Cogatai' havingfallenill en route and been left behind,the Polo brothers
continued on to Acre, but were unable to prosecutetheir business because
their arrivalthere (probablyin April 1269)fell duringa three-yearvacancyin
the Holy See:this fits well, sinceno pope was electedfor threeyearsfollowing
the death of ClementIV in 1268. On the advice of the papal legate at Acre,
they waited until the election of a successorand occupiedthemselveswith a
visit to theirhome in Venice.Aftertwo years,with the conclavestill undecided,
they determinedto returnto Qubilaibeforeit was 'too late'. LeavingVenice
once more, this time with Niccolo's young son Marco, they stopped off at
Acre, wherethey consultedthe legate,TedaldoVisconti,archdeaconof Liege.
He furnishedthem with a letter to Qubilai certifyingthat they had been
preventedfrom fulfillingtheir mission by the vacancy in the Holy See. But
they had got no further than Ayas when they learned that the legate had
himself been elected Pope as GregoryX; and soon afterwardsthe new Pope
himself orderedthem to return.The Polos thus becamepart of a diplomatic
mission from Gregory to Qubilai. Initially they were accompaniedby two
DominicanFriars,namedas Niccolo da Vicenzaand Williamof Tripoli.The
friarstook fright,however,at the news of a devastatinginvasionof Armenia
by the EgyptianSultan Baybars,handed over their letters to the Polos, and
returnedwith the Masterof the Templars.The Polos pressedon, and after a
three and a half yearjourneyreachedthe qaghan'scourt (I, 80-4).
M. H. Laurent,who examinedthe account of the early journeys in the
Prologuein some depth,concludedthat the detailscan all be harmonizedwith
known conditions,except that the book makes two differentclericsinto one:
the legate on the first occasionwas Williamof Agen, who died in April 1270,
and not TedaldoVisconti, who was in Palestineonly for somethinglike 12
months, from the autumn of 1270 until he left Acre for Italy in November
1271.75Contraryto the Polo prologue,it does not seem that Tedaldowas ever
papal legate. He is describedmerely as a pilgrimin the Estoire de Eracles,
which mentionshis arrivalin Palestine,and in the dedicationof Williamof
Tripoli's De Statu Sarracenorum;76 and it is difficult in any case to see how he

could have been appointedon the death of William of Agen in 1270, given
that therehad been no pope for two years.
73 Karl-Ernst
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Laurent'sotherwiseadmirablymeticulousstudyleft two detailsunexplored.
One relatesto the Egyptianinvasion.Only a singleArmeniansourcementions
this campaign,for the good reason that it never materialized.News reached
the capital, Sis, that Baybarswas on his way north, and this caused some
alarm;King Leo III was able to deflecthim with a placatoryembassy.77As
we learn from Arabic chroniclers,which completely neglect to mention
Armeniain this context,the whole affairhad been a false alarm.At Damascus
Baybarsreceivedword ot the advanceof a Mongol armyfrom IlkhanidPersia
in October 1271. From Hama he sent ahead tvyoexpeditionaryforces which
penetratedas far as Mar'ashand Edessa(al-Ruha)respectively,but he himself
advancedno furtherthan Aleppo beforewithdrawingsouthwardsin response
to an attack on Caco (Qaqun) by the Lord Edward, then on crusade in
We could surmisethat
Palestine.The sultanwas backin Cairoby December.78
the two friarsdesertedthe missionon hearingthe news of the Mongol attack,
which at this early stage might have seemed at least as threatening.But the
Mongol advancewas in responseto an appeal from the Lord Edward,and
one earlyrecensionof the Polo book has Pope Gregorysendingthe Venetians
and the two friars specificallyto secure aid from the Il-khan Abaqa for a
futurecrusade(I, 83).79On thesegroundsSoranzoas long ago as 1930suggested
that Gregory'sembassy was in fact directedto Abaqa. This would rather
undermine the need for any pusillanimousreaction on the part of the
Dominicans.80

The second detail relates to the letters which the pope entrustedto the
friars.To writeto the qaghanwhen merelyarchdeaconof Liege on pilgrimage
in the Holy Land is one thing;it is quite anotherto do so immediatelyafter
being elected pontiff. We might have hoped that Gregory, mindful of the
importancehis correspondencehad now acquired,kept a copy to be inserted
in the registers after his arrival in Italy. No such copy has survived.81
Argumentsfrom silence are always hazardous.But it is odd that Gregory
seeminglyfailedto recallhis letterto Qubilaiat the time of the SecondCouncil
of Lyons in 1274, and that, when Pope Nicholas III came to write to the
qaghanon 4 April 1278(the letterwe noticedabove),he made no referenceto
a correspondencewith Gregory:he mentionedonly the fact that Qubilaihad
sent word to Pope John XXI, via the Il-khanAbaqa, askingfor baptismand
for the despatch of missionaries (i.e. in 1276-77).82

It will be observedthat on two occasionsthe Polos are said to have been
part of an embassy but deprivedof the company of the officialenvoys en
route. The Mongol noble 'Cogatai' abandonedthe elder Polos on their way
back from Qubilaiin the 1260s(we are not told whetheror not they still had
a Mongol escort), and the Dominicans selected to head the mission from
77La
chroniqueattribuee au Connetable Smbat, (tr.) Gerard Dedeyan (Paris, 1980), 134; also
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d'Angleterre (1270-1274)', Archives de l'Orient Latin, I (1881), 623.
8 Giovanni Soranzo, II papato, l'Europa cristiana e i Tartari (Milan, 1930), 217 and n.2.
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Gregory X in 1271 deserted the three Venetians at Ayas on learning of the
northward advance of an Egyptian army. 'Cogatai' is so far unidentified.83
But William of Tripoli appears to be identical with the homonymous
Dominican author of the De Statu Sarracenorum,written at Acre and dedicated
to none other than the future Gregory X: there is no corroboration of his
appointment as an ambassador to the Mongols. To be asked to believe that
two members of a Mendicant Order-men who usually emerge from the
sources as intrepid and conscientious observers of their Rule-panicked and
aborted their mission on the rumours of the Egyptian advance places the
reader's credulity under something of a strain. And taken together with the
disappearance of' Cogatai' a few years earlier, it leaves the nagging impression
that the Polos had a habit of losing their fellow travellers en route. It begins
to look as if Rusticello (with or without Polo) cobbled together an apparently
plausible background for the outward journey. Perhaps it was not the first
occasion that the Pisan writer had invented prestigious connections of this
kind: the claim in one of his other works to have been lent an Arthurian
romance by the Lord Edward is decidedly suspect.84 Traders described as
mercatores et homines Abagacham were among those who at Ayas at this very
time, in October 1271, received satisfaction for losses suffered at the hands of
the Genoese;85 and it is possible that the Polos met this party in Armenia and
travelled back with them to Persia. But in any case, it was not unknown for
merchants to travel with friars, though in no sense forming part of their
mission: the Venetian Pietro da Lucalongo, as we have seen, accompanied
Montecorvino from Tabriz to China in 1291.86
Regarding the return voyage in the early 1290s, we seem to be on firmer
ground. The Polos were selected to accompany a mission taking an imperial
princess, K6kechin, from China to Persia as a bride for the Il-khan Arghun:
she was to replace the queen Bulughan, who had recently died. The authenticity
of the mission from the qaghan which brought the princess K6kechin is
confirmed by both Chinese and Persian sources. We know that the three
ambassadors named in the Polo account-the Mongol nobles Uladai, Abushqa
and Qocha-received orders from Qubilai in April-May 1290 to prepare for
their departure. The Ilkhanid historian Rashid al-Din describes the arrival of
the embassy, headed apparently by Qocha, in Persia in c. 1292-93: Arghun
having himself died in the interim, they were received by his son Ghazan, who
took delivery of the princess and sent a share of the qaghan's gifts to his uncle,
the Il-khan Gaykhatu.87The mention of Qocha in particular appears to corroborate the statement in the Polo account that he alone of the ambassadors
survived the long sea voyage. Although the Europeans are not mentioned in
either of these eastern accounts, the Polo prologue here seems to do a more
83 Louis Hambis, 'Le pr6tendu
"Cogatal" de Marco Polo', in Nel VII.centenario della nascita
di Marco Polo (Venice, 1955), 235-40.
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l'Orient Latin, I (1881), documents, 441. Catherine Otten-Froux, 'L'Aias dans le dernier tiers du
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convincingjob of linkingtheirreturnfromChinawith an episodethat actually
occurred.Even the detail suppliedat one point elsewherein Ramusio'stext
that Marco was in the plain of Hurmuzwhen the king of Kirmanheadedan
unsuccessfulcampaignto capturethe city slots convenientlyinto the chronology of the returnjourney,sincethe expeditionin questioncan safelybe dated
to the winter of the Hijri year 691/early 1292.88

But were the Polos part of this embassyto Persia,or did they merelysail
in the samefleet?And what becameof the missionwith whichQubilaiis now
said to have chargedthem-to the pope and the kings of Franceand Spain,
among others (I, 90)-but of which we hear nothing further?One problem
here is the insistenceof Chineseimperialetiquettethat foreignmerchantsbe
treated as tribute missions from subject peoples;89while merchantswere
employedas officialagentsrepresentingthe commercialinterestsof the Mongol
qaghans.90The distinctionbetweencommercialand diplomaticmissions had
long been difficultto make in the world of the steppe,91and visiting traders
themselvescould accordinglybe forgivenfor concluding,in error,that their
functionshad been extendedto embracediplomacy.As we have seen, thereis
no evidencefor the employmentof Europeanson officialdiplomaticmissions
by the qaghan,althoughsuch evidencedoes exist for Mongol Persia.
The inclusionof the Polos in officialembassies,however,looks suspiciously
like part of a widertendencyto magnifytheirrole in the east. Great stressis
laid upon the affectionin which the Polos were held. Qubilaiis said to have
loved themso muchthat he repeatedlywithheldpermissionfor theirdeparture;
and when he finallygave them leave, it was with great reluctance(i, 88, 89).
So, too, PrincessKokechinregardedeach of the Polos as a father,and 'there
was nothing she would not do for them'; she is supposedto have wept when
they left Persiafor Europe (I, 92-3). Stuff of this sort is of a piece with the
emphasis on the high esteem which Marco especially, according to the
Prologue,enjoyedat the qaghan'scourt and with his allegedcapacityto draft
more beguiling reports than anyone else (I, 85-7).92 But it should be noted
that the more specificmanifestationsof the Polos' indispensabilityare less
problematic:their participation,for instance,in the siege of Saianfu(Hsiangyang: I, 317-20), which is impossible,given the date (1273),when they could
not have yet reachedthe Far East, and where Chinesesources ascribetheir
and Marco'sappointmentfor three
role insteadto Muslimmangonelexperts;93
years as governor of Yangiu (Yang-chou;I, 316), which Pelliot sought to
explain away with the proposal that the Venetiansimply had charge of the
governmentsalt monopolyin the city.94That these-the two most implausible
88Jean Aubin, 'Les princes d'Ormuz du xIIIeau xve siecle', Journal Asiatique, CCXLI, 1953, 88.
89See generally John K. Fairbank (ed.), The Chinese world order (Cambridge, Mass., 1968).
On the attitudes of the Mongols' predecessors, the Sung emperors, see Herbert Franke, 'Sung
embassies: some general observations', in Morris Rossabi (ed.), China among equals: the Middle
Kingdom and its neighbours, 10th-14th centuries (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1983), 117; for the
post-Yuan era, Henry Serruys, C.I.C.M., Sino-Mongol relations during the Ming, II: The tribute
system and diplomatic missions (1400-1600) (Melanges Chinois et Bouddhiques, xiv, Brussels,
1967), 19-21.
9For Qubilai's reign, see Elizabeth Endicott-West, 'Merchant associations in Yuan China:
the Ortoy', Asia Major, 3rd series, II (1989), part 2, 127-54; for the pre-Qubilai era, Thomas T.
Allsen, 'Mongolian princes and their merchant partners 1200-1260', ibid., 83-126.
91Denis Sinor, 'Diplomatic practices in medieval Inner Asia', in C.E. Bosworth et al. (ed.),
The Islamic worldfrom Classical to modern times: Essays in honor of Bernard Lewis (Princeton,
1989), 342-3.
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secure a job with the French.
93Texts conveniently assembled in A. C. Moule, Quinsai and other notes on Marco Polo
(Cambridge, 1957), 75-6.
94Pelliot, Notes, II, 876.
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claims the book makes for the Polos-are not found in certain important
groups of MSS, namely Z, those based on a fourteenth-century Latin text, and
some of those in Venetian dialect, is often forgotten; they may well represent
interpolations of a later date.95 It is a curious coincidence that a Venetian
merchant family is known to have been domiciled in Yang-chou by 1342, when
one of them was commemorated with an impressive Latin tombstone.96
It is not implausible that the Polos, like other Westerners(this time, Muslims
and Central Asian Turks) we read of in the Chinese and Persian sources for
Qubilai's reign,97 were genuinely employed by the qaghan on commercial
business and accompanied diplomatic missions. Rather, it is, at the very least,
their role as ambassadors which is a fabrication. Despite Olschki's determination to accept that they served Qubilai in this capacity,98 they may well have
belonged to a species with which the Mongol empire had for some decades
been familiar. A generation or so earlier, the Franciscan William of Rubruck
had assured Louis IX of France that bogus envoys 'scurry about all over the
world'. Rubruck told the story of one such impostor called Theodolus who
obtained permission to travel to the Papal Curia (at some point prior to 1254).
He was initially accompanied by a Mongol envoy, who fell ill, however, and
died at Nicaea when the party was detained by the emperor John Vatatzes;
Theodolus was thrown into prison.99That there were still attractions in Polo's
era in passing oneself off as an official envoy emerges from a letter written to
Edward I of England by two ambassadors from Mongol Persia in 1276. The
ambassadors warn the king against a couple of Catalans (probably merchants)
who, in company with a Nestorian Christian, had been sent by the Il-khan
Abaqa to purchase gerfalcons in Norway; instead they were travelling further
south and pretending to be Abaqa's envoys to the various courts of Catholic
Europe (the purpose, of course, would have been to obtain free gerfalcons as
gifts and to pocket the Il-khan's money).'00 It was only natural, moreover, for
expatriate Westerners to inflate their own consequence when they could safely
do so hundreds of miles away. The Pisan Isolo carries off the prize in this
context, because he seemingly managed to exaggerate his standing at two
completely different courts. He convinced the Ilkhanid statesman and chronicler, Rashid al-Din, that he was one of the rulers of Pisa, so that he was
described in just those terms when Rashid al-Din came to write the section of
his great historical encyclopedia entitled 'History of the Franks ;101and when
at the Papal Curia in 1301 Isolo claimed to be Ghazan's 'vicar' for Syria and
the Holy Land, which the II-khan had recently (and briefly) conquered,
although it is more likely that he was merely deputed to superintend the
resettlement of Western colonists in the region.102 We cannot discount the
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probabilitythat the Polos had embarkedon a similar-but, in literaryterms,
a more successful-imposture.
Conclusion

The book associatedwith Marco Polo's name is a descriptionof the known
world ratherthan the memoirsor itineraryof the travellerhimself;and this,
togetherwith an extremelycomplexand obscureMS tradition,meansthat we
need not attachtoo much significanceto mattersthat are omitted.As regards
the areas the Venetiansvisited, the book itself makes claims that are not
and demonstrates,moreover,a readinessto distance
particularlyextraordinary,
itself from the outrageous.On several matters, such as the diplomaticand
commercialcontacts betweenYuan China and southernAsia, the Polo texts
are so well informedthat it is difficultto see how Rusticellomight have come
by the informationwithout an Italian who had spent time in the Far East.
Marco Polo may not have travelledextensivelyin China, and seems to have
been employedat least as muchon commissionsthat entailedlengthyjourneys
by sea betweenChina and peninsularIndia. In any case, apart from the two
itinerarieswithinChinawhichbearthe stampof personalexperience,the book
is in large measureonly loosely arrangedaround places which it assuresus
Marco or all three Polos visited;and that the Venetianswere not in all the
places mentionedis made quite explicit.We have, lastly, to distinguishwhere
the book says the Polos went from the claimsit makes(or some MS traditions
make) for their credentials,and to confine our scepticismto the latter. The
fact that MarcoPolo or his co-authoror latercopyistsexaggeratedhis importance while in China or on the voyage from China to Persiahas long been
suspectedand can hardlybe in doubt. But it does not in itself demonstrate
that he was neverin Chinaor, worse still, nevereast of the Crimea.

